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•ho headed the. eimpeigh laat
well head the' 455 EasterToed campaign in CalloavayI unty, it was announced today./free 10 . to April le. will sire11 The Easter Seal canieaqin, from
Necident prevertion as well a3
atind-raising to benefit children2eready handicapped by, all typesI elepplidg.tt2/ Talton K. Stole. state campaignIlhairman for the aponsoring Ken-icky Society for Crippled Child-
en. said the aeedent preventioni ampaign developed because ar-dents each year kie and cripple
"attire children than du infectiousiseases.
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1Cenfticke tete) atetistics for 1953
__ _ . __ ........._ . 
showed that herne. higanvay. Linn
and other eotedents took, the
ves
 of 205 ce•lieen undei 15
ears old. Polio, influenza rheu-
atic fever, -tuberculosis. diptheris,
[
hooptreg cough aim measles!' aim esed 151 liv  that year_
Youngsters betweenon and four
re particularly liable to fatal
"ccidents. Stone said Acording to
atean-wide studies. ace:dente *c-
ount for more than one
-fifthsef the deaths arnone one-year-
, Ids and nearly, one-third of the
sites
One of the must patic UK F iLs Ta oeaths among t air -year-olds.141 ?ma sniration 1:7". thatri-lrith, Gex these accidents happen at4ome," Stone Faid. "and almostscit of them can be prevented '
Funds raised
-b..), the Easter Sealimpatitn are used to pay for
echcal dire and treatment for
'1 telaee
 of el-tee:tied ehildren in-
-ding ireeidere. victims. throughis Kentucky Crippled Children
e.mmisinon, he seed,
nher Kentucky si.iNtlay for
pled Children projects metude
.state-wide speech and hearing
,rn through the state Dc-
cot of Education. operation
Cardinal Hill Nursery School
eexington arfd Oppcirtunity
-hoot al CO./melon, and Cardineill Hospitel. Lexintrtoe
The Kentucky Society also aids
nancially the University of' 'Ken-icky hearing center end the
habilnation Center, Inc., Lou,.lie, buys artificial limbs. ..brace.:
- heel chairs, and hearing aids.
ays teacher salaries in three
a spite's and loans special equip.teent to whore distriets
rl
•
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va4LAND CONTINUES
,,ri) BE BATTERED
et 
--- -
, By WILLIAM MILLER
tilted Press Staff Correrponderil-
eA I PEI, Formosa eh 
--Red
nese warships plans and, ar-
e, battered Natio,
 ilist held
elan and Tachen islands today.
.1pg tetra the COMMUniets may
preparing another. invasion a-
• pt
eationalist Clense sotirces said
• most serious threat. in at-
e on Yushan. 30 miles -north of
hen, by a force of -law Red
ehipa..aelts beaten beck in ani riflery duel hy the eland's de-t -nisei' -
- Tric•hen iteelf was attacked by
et Red Meia-15 its and by ar-
ary bombardment from the re-i ey captured Yiltrangahan ,Is-
i.
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Kentucky: Occreeonal rain thisternoen and to-might and in easte neon early Wecineetay L.ow to.ight 34 to 12. 'Wednesday, mostlyw
 eudy and coll.
TEMPERATURES
High Yeeterdly
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-
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Hunt On For Lost Seven Foot Don Boldebuck To14 Tons Of Gold
COSTA JOSE. Costa Rica, Jan.31 aP1 
-A 14 - man California
rettreasure huirrg expedition madefinal preparations today to off forCocos Island in searei for thefabulous "loot of Lima," said toinclude 14 tons of gold bars.
Prepaiations .nclude signing
contract with President Jose Fig-
ueres' government whereby • theCalifornians bind themselves to
eretie,,Xeep the gevernment any
treasure they find on a 50-50 basis:
Expedition leader Ch. ries Wil-liams, of Manhattan Beach, Calif.,
said be expects to sail Wednesdayfrom Purearenas aboard the 111-foot subceaAer Isle of Capri forfabled Cocos Islano.
Williams believes the 60-milliondollar treasure in gold, jewels
sacred vases and precious gong.
was
 left in deserteJ Cocos Islandin 1821 by the mutinous crew of a
ship- takene- it -tee Span'.
Williams said ha expects to
spend a maximum of two month
looking: for the treasure, with the
aid of a 130-year-o1d Map Which
Williar114 said 'was willed him by
a sea captain.
. In the treasure heneng group
are engineers, sailors and nee
nessmen They pooled abritiee35.000
and equipment Skipper of the
Tale of Capri is Thomas Cleirmone
ef Ravens. Ohio.
_
orma Tech
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky's chastened be.,
team felt today remewrrat
man who got -his tinge, in the
electric fan, then stuck anothei
one in trying 'a demenatrate how
he did it the fire time.
Certainly the Wildcat perform-
ance in losing ti' , Georgia 1',
66.-59. at Atlan:1 last night
similar in Many. terepects to
dismal showing :hit brought ai,
Techs' great 59-38 upeet at Lex-ington.
The big difference -tenegibly Wa,
that the first of the two upseta
stemmed from over 
-, confidence.
while last night's reaulted from
over-preasing. •
At least Tech coech Joie
-Whack" Hyde?' a thought an. if.
said Kentir ky veisleying too hard
to make up 'or the earlier-dereet
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
didn't agree, entirely. He said
'The boys should have eren ut
for this one: ineeace they were
down • a little '
Kentucky. try,ng desperately to
catch tip. Went int, a fill - crier;
press -in the second half and Tech
had trouble wet-kir:a the ball into
the basiket. Theft Tech celled a
tire out.
"In the huddle, someone sug-
geated . we have Joe Helms fake
to the beaseline anal bleak for the
basket to take a ritra" Hyder said.
'We hid that, and sconide-After
that. I think Keitepeityezelaxed the
press a little." 
•
Helms.-with 24 poiiits, topped All
the scoring. Boll Lorrews led Ken-
tucky with -20.
Burrows played the game while
suffering with J heridache but
Rupp remarked efterwred that he
"playee better than,
 the _ones who
were well." .
Nyder said he would like to play
Kentucky four snore times.
In other etentiicky college gameslast ' night. Tranaylvaniii . went
three overtimes to beat Ria,
Grande. 96194; 
- and Morehead
edged Middle Tennessee 97-96.
Tonight's he clue_ µVII have
Dayton. ranked 17th nationallege atWestern Kentucky: Berea et Un-ion: and Henestim at Murray State.
 
 - •
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• 
---
By UNITED PReSe
Kentucky 
-Temperatures to-
the five 
- day petted Werhiesdaythrough Saturady. Veil be- near
normal. Rentecky nermel is 37degrees. Coldsie-t rive-retie milderby Friday Mahe .and colder againby the end of dee week Precmi-teflon at the bireinnirsit of theperiod and agaileeen Feiday totel-ing nUtut ne-half irieh. •
Play Here With U Of Houston 4-
The Murray Thoieiughbreds will
be in the underdog's role when
they clash with the Cougars ae
Houston university tonight in the
Murray gym.
Whether or not Howie Criffen-
en will, be able tc play still te-
mains doubtful but Murray
nffie lee are licoing that. ewe
Don Bolde•buck
Record Baer, ker.
leadieg pent maker will
vendee, t to go for a
time' against the Texans„ ,
Crittenden is tectivezing from
eprained.toe that wae reinjuied
last week during practice. - The
injured toe has been stow in re-
sponding to...treatment and kept
Crittenden out uf the lineup in
Saturday's game.
Saturdays 101 63 loss to Ea3t-
er0 drqpped ht. Reeeeis into Ai
three way tie foe firat piece-With
Eastern and Western in the OVC.
The teioroughtreds now _hold a
4-2 rc-corATh conference com-
petition, and a 7-10 overall reefed.
The Cougars have c very IM-
'pressive 11:6 record fie this ewe-
sow Houston is eviraging slightly
better than 80 points per game.
Statistically this gives the Cote.
gars a three mint .iielviietage over
Mammy. The Racers .me averaging
-77 Points a game.
The Teataris ere paced by 7
foot on Boldebtek, who ties a
25.1 average to his teethe Mur-
ray's 'high wearer is the idled
'Meeker Crittendei who holds a
20 point averaga. Dick _Kinder,
be 1:1
lamited
Crittenden's running mate is mov-
ing up fast in the AC.,rirg totali.
In the last three games. Kinder
has collected 77 points.
Murray coach Rex Alexander
isn't sure of torighes starting
lineup. Saturday right failed be
produce a desire combination.
Thursday night the Recers will
play the nationally eenked Day-
toe Flyers, Thr Dayton five is
currently ranked_ 15th in the, na-
tional stendings.
Tickets for the two games are
on :sale at the college business
effice. at Hunt'? Sporting Goods
Store in Mayfield. and iteadmores
Newstard in Paducah. 'rickey
tft Alecia tr.sald-i/tethee-eleor-ett
the nights ofthe games
Coach Holland
Wins Award
 ...- .
Coach Preston eHelland of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, High Sche.1 has
been named an award winner and
meenber of Hike Web Century
Club for his record of 138 vic-
tories in football and 100 in bas-
ketball. ,
• The honorer". arganffition Is
open -to any college or higft
erhool coach whose_ athletic teams
have won 100 or more contests
in any sport.
William. Matthee.coech at Bay-
view High School, Milwaukee. ree
ceived the first award. He quali-
fied by coaching cresi country
teams that hal won • more than
a tetal of 100 meets.
Metthei •orieinelly suggested the
idea of thee :Centre, Ciub in a
tette- to _Spores Tepee_ a monthly
newaletter edited by Arch Ward,
sporta, editor of the Chicago 'le:i-
bunee and, publialied by the Sake,
Web ,Cia, •-
It was Matthees hope that per-
haps -some unknewn cr‘Peti who
had done an oetatanceng job in
rchool sports mien: get a Beate,'deserved break from this tePt ettee ignitio _
.a _The Cen ury Club Award, a
framed ce ficete, is preaented to
any •quelifying eorsch Whose re-
crtree is subreittee 'to iipeats Trail
in care-- of Blip! Web Co.. 309
Weal Jackson Houleyare. Cr:teal^6. Ill.
Two Added
To Faculty
Of MHS
William F. Davis and J(ke Hal
Spann -have heed srideit to the
..faculty of Murray Hich School
for the second sereater of this
school year.
Mr. DIMiti it, a neeve of 'Cline
ton, Kentucky, rie ii a graduate
of Mueeay State Cetteae of the
class of 1948. He has e .Master's
Degree in Education and heels
high 'school certiticates in Mis-
souri and Illinois as well is
Kentutitv, He Men holds a certifi-
cate in echnal administration vi
this ante. Mr. Dieris tight four
years in Esther. Missouri puttee,.
ehools afte war Superintendent
of Elementary Scheol at Mounds
City, - Illinois lee year. He 'is a
World War II veteaen having
aerrod in. the Pieee theatre
from 19442-1944. Mr Davis is
married hi the form, r Frances
Davis ot this county They hev?
one child and live en 15th Street.
Joe Hal Spane ;4 !qt. SOD of
Mr and. Mrs. Ceres Spann. Jr.
He is a graduate efetehrrriry Hieh
School in the rens cf 1946. He
is in this year's of Murrie
Stele Cellegn where he majoredin Phyeeal 'Ed en.d Soei3I Science.
He too es a vete:err treeing served
in the • Korean War. •
e—
 • a
June Foy Bakes A Cherry Pie
Pretty June Foy, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. andMrs. Sam Foy of Murray, Ky., is the state's championcherry pie baker. Here she meets and presents one ofher prize-winning cherry pies to Mrs. Bernard A. Ko-teen of Washington, D. C. Mrs. Koteen was nameagrand champion of Pillsbury's 6th annual recipe andbaking contest last December. June journeys to Chi-cago on Feb. 17 to compete for the title of "NationalCherry Pie Champion" with 49 other contestants fromevery state in the Union, Hawaii and Alaska. HerLouisville trip on January 10 was made at the invita-tion of General Electric Co., which furnishes 'all theelectric ranies to five regional winners in the CherryPie Contest—and one to each of the 100 Pillsburycontestants. 
_e
Pey. -1"Speciee Jude
Foy. 14-year old Murray Harh
School freshman will represeit
the state of Kentucky at the
National Cherry Pie Bake-aff at
Chieatto on Febroary 18.
Miss Foy won out- over four
othet • finalists at the Kentucky
Bake-Off on January 10 The
event was stetted in the auditorium
of the Kentucky Utility Company.
Lexington. _
Recently Miss Foy. daughter of
Mr.- and Mrs. Simi Fel. Was ..be
guest of Generai Electric Co..
Louisville where she presented
one of her prize-winning...cherry
pies to the patem a ceampion Ole
baker, Max, Bernard A. Koteen of
Washington. DC. Mrs. Koteen
was the grand champion of the
16th annual Pillsbury recipe and
biking contest held December 13
t tee....Weldorf-Astoria in New
York.
Each year General Electric
ranges are ,the official , ranges
Ii' both the Pilebery and Cherry
pie bake-otte.
In Chicago, Mixt Foy will Leon-
pete .for the titl• Of the nation's
cherry pie champion with 49
Meer teen-agers from every .state
'of the union. in edallfion to en-
:rants TiecreeTilawiii and Alaska.
She is ih line for other prfres
as well. In addition to the grand
championship, four 'regional win-
ners will be named.
Mies Foy's, Louisville trip was
arranged by D weed's. a Murray
General Electrie dealer
ISSUE SIDETRACKED
-----
LONDON IP -The conference
if British"Corninionwealth premiers
edetracked eiday its arareh 'for
arealternativr seetton. to the For-
masan crisis until .the Uunted Na.
taints Plan has a chance to work.
Coreference sources sail Russia's
-comparatively nild con'tuct at the
U.N. Security Caentil Monday was
regarded here es encouraging._ ,
Canadian -Prime Minister Louis
St. Laurent emerged as a- possible
-key man along with India's Jawa-
harlal Nehru in informal discus-
sions looking toweici a "tacit" For•
mosa cease-lire it the current U.N
,initiative foundera.
Nehru and St. Laurent discussed
the Far East Monday before the
prime reelisters conference begs.
Todey both Nehru and St. Laurent
were dining ;eel Foreig nSeere-
tary Anthony Eden.
NOIICE
The Murray High School PTA
will rapt hold it. reguler monthly
meeting Wednesday. Frenetry 2nd.,
but instead will euee with the
Training School PTA Febtiary
16th,
Home Ec
Class Finish
Semester Work
The Home Eaenomicr, growl et
Leenn Grove have just finished
a ,sernester of very_ interestirg
work, under Inc (erection of Mrs,
a• •Louis Kerlick.
The freshmen. eless consists oJ
sixteen girls. They hae rem units
whice were: Looking MY Bele
Sewing Can Be Fun. Making Ap-
ron!' Far Sett41 Use and The
High School Girl ' Choeses Hee
Foods Most of teese girls had
never had any sewing experience
before but they did a geod lob
and are proud of their aprons.
They left the apaone at school
to be' used in then foods unit.
The sophomore class has six-
teen gees eneilled 'Their first
unit . was Foods Fir Future Dee
They studied the reasons Why th
homemaker should preserve foods
for future use and the different
methods pt ateevine foods.
Their other unes were: Under-
standing Ourselves -Through Un-
derst3ncene Children Wardroh•
Wise, 
.,id Woricieg With The
Family in Managing The Home.
They made some idteeetemg book-
lets on the, types Of clothes su:t-
able for themselves and ."5111ttttle
foe vatinus occasions. '
The junior tied temiot Moine he
plays consists of 18 girls. Their-
first unit was -The Cleld in The
Home and Cormunity". -In the,r
tareeld unit • "Fold Problems of
Today's --Homemaker" they stuai-
ed what fend proelerns they Will
have in their own ;mutes.
 and
how to prepare theme/tees Inc
these . problem:. ,Their last on"
was Making A Se-are • Tailored
eaarment. After lee gerrnentr
were completed they had a style
show in chapel and 'a !kit before
the entire FH It • greetp modeling
the garreenta.
The purpose of the eememaking
program in the pubic scheols,
is to eceintint pelt with the
peoblenfe they. will face in their
own future homes and to give
them a solid -foundation for solv-
ing these probteme. It is ease en
make girls realire the importance
ef being a homemaker -- not
jun a housekeeper end to learn
to appreciate the joys and sate-
factions they will get from being
a homemaker.
Only Way_ To Me4 Manpower
Needs Says Defense ecretarv
By PAUL SOUTHWICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Feb. 1 IA -De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wrieon
urged Congress today to extend
the draft for four Years as the
orey way to me.' l malhpewer needs
l ot the armed :elites.'"Experience teas shown that wecannot maintain or. a voluntarybasis the total eumber of militarypersonnel that air recefired for the
foreseeable futerea he seed in a
statement presented ti the House
Armed Services Committe.
-As a result we tree have the
aditional personnel on a short term
basis."
The . present cirret jaw eypiree
' Slily 1. The admiiestration hal
asked -for, a four yeer extension.
The Armed Services Conenitte
turned its attentrie to draft loges-
ter airing pure:Ply the Pe31-
tagon's backstlee d:54greernent
over the adminieeetion's proposed
cuts in Army inereeeepr...Gen.
Matthew B Rietreay, Army • chief
Recruiting Officers
Busy Over Nation'
As Dvadline „Nears
By UNITFD PRESS
Thousands of !mirth- jammed re-
cruiting offices aver the nation
Monday to tole tip laceeee expire
'ffon 'et midnight cf many niseoe4
provtsions of the fee en GI Bill
of Right's:
In a r-usniaer of tettee Army and
Air Firce. Naav or !Valerie Corps
Air Force buillop,recruieng stetians pleened to stay
The Arrne at etesel i is the oneopen to 11 P m. or midnight to 5C 
service taking areffees '„eomtruxiate all these trying to beat
the deadline,
of staff, testified\Mon.day that he
feared *the cuts -wetted jeopardize
U.S. security. e
Agree Aethist 'Cut
Committee Demerats ter e e d
with Ridgway that time Army
should* not be trimmed in the
light of the Formosa. crisis, t
were not in sereement on hovlae
or ..whether, thee could make
President Eisenhower back down.
Assistant Defense Secretary Car-
ter L. Burgess. Who presented Wal-
son's statement 'o the commileee„
said about 870.400 men would be
ciraeftedain' the next four yearsa' ar
an average. of -11,800 a n.eith. That
wauld be in eicetian to 2,100.000"
iteiluntessit-iss-ttea-looreemerepertreteee
to maietaitethe ,tehedel d force id
2.850.000 men. 
•
Without a draft extension. the
armed aerviaes ieuld not ersaintain
a strength of incite than 1.500.4100
men. Burgess teld the committee.
Maj. Gen, Levies B. Hershey, se-
lective service director. said abeat
2rmillicir. men hive been drafted
since 1950. He. ,a,ia the draft also
pu r red vol -ant- ry enhstmerits,
which wouldeetzeip if le expires.
Chairman. Carl Vireure D-Ga.,
predicted speedy cerr.mittee ap-
errival of the draft evteesiori and
said -the bill tea!, he ready for
House action M melay
May Affect Air Plana,
Assistant Air Force Secretary
David S. Smith sato failure to•ex-
IMO the draft Arils* reran lase &jet
Force's plan foa 1e7 wings. He
said the draft spur. longer term
enlistments whicn are esiential for
training persona needed • in the
But it appeared that. some en-
betees would be doomed to disap-
pointment in trying te-eaualefeeferi-
G1 benefits
Recruit officers said a man reeve
actually he swern in to qualife,
which may take eilywhere here
several hours to teleys otter he op
lies far enlistinept.
At Cleveland, the -Army sald i•
was unlikely that arey man who
eerie in, after 9 m or' could be
processed through c.ini,nee reccee,
mental. physical and otter checke
before midnight.
At the big Chteasto elation. how-
even, officers said word of the
deadline was eiread to interested
youths weeks ago arid Many of the
checkups eisvelteeeteiplete before
tiley araived 1.1"; teeny ter smearing
In, They said enly tr,i "Johnne-
cometatelies" might fail to qual-
ify. "
Expiring .at netinigh• tvcre such
benefits as farm and, eofne 1030
guarantees and limited educaeon
temente After rn,cinigtit such benc.
fits as medical teatment., disabe-
ity cumpensation. twee expene
end some others-will be left
In many citiee seereitine sta-
tions report a d they were
"swamped," with senliaenents rut.
nine as high as 50--per cent of
mere aboee noenal for a Monday.
e
TWELVE DIE IN ..
FLAMING TENAMENT
-----
AMSTERDAM. N. Y.
—
Twelve persons-11 ,of ,them chil-
dren ranging ea age from-- six
months to 14 ye its-were burned
to death early today when a spec-
tacular fire destroyed a 10-family
tenement on this city's East Side.
Among the dead was a 14-year-
old girl, Anne Meteka, who had
fought her way out of the 'blazing
tenement but returned to rescue
her brothers 'Tifeeels was
trapped by the flames.
Ten of the 12 bodies, eacteding
a Puerto Rican father and five of
his chilarep. .were removed f.
the building by amen. Pelice. I
men and 'volunteers searched I.,:
two others.
Dozens of other persens flee into
•antwstorm and near-freezing
weather.
The fire broke out shortly after
1 a m. police said. thee -an ex-
ploding oil drum on, the ground
floor pf the eiweeitory br.ck mini
Is-amp dwelling.- ,
•
Miss Rowland
To Be On
Program
Miss -Rachel*OM-Tee-:1-an be ond
the program at the aneual meet-
ing of theeestate Home Demon-
stration Ageets Association .in
Lexington today. She Will give a.
report of the National Hone De-
, ea.-
Kin sawn= sowLAND
monetration Coer.cil meetint
she attended in Washington. D. C.
in November.
WS* . Rowland elso will report
on the recognition luncheon for
home demonstration agents receiv-
ing dietingulahed service awards
held "daring the meeting of the
National Home Demonstration Ae-
ents Aesociation in Chicago lastOctober.
Miss Rowland .a one of two
aeries from Kentucky recewingthe distutguistel s.ervice eawaiel.
Firemen Called To
Hutchen's Cafe
Firemen were called yesterday
about-31:30 p,rn., to Hutchene Res-
taurant Grease in a stove caught
fire -which firamee extinguiehed
'with carbon dinelee.
'Ne demege waa rep.nted from
the blaze. other 'h, mm Smoke,
S
•„
4.••••
• •
•
41.
saasakdo
411.
Penn
.-It
Mrs,
• A. vei
was g.v
Monday
perry
velth M
day me
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r
ere will 'be few Americans-to grieve the. paising
of draft ifthiger Serge Rubinstein, but his death
-by niuider is so much like tnat o. Leon krotsk; in Mexi-
..._ .
co t_tty some years. ago we lappe the authorities_ can
solve it tor the .sake 01 the peace of mina' of others wno
ni_ay Lite. in dread of the iong arm of International Conk-
t munistn:•
Rubinstein was. one of the few surviving close friends,
or reiatit-es..tif tin; late royal farnity of Russia. His father
is at' a St. PeterstArg banker and advisor of the late
Czar NicholAs". and thc family was marked for. liquida-trees a I
pett_n_.• - ARM by Ihe Bolsheviks at the time of the Russianrevolu-a. wi.y tion 191.S.ante of I
it. said the fiimify made its ese•ape actosz• t the ice tothe 1.3a I (
place. • Finland, arriving- there with severalo millions of dollars
worth of securities 'ewed into the .hiiing of ten-year-oldgood 1 I
uuncits 1 Set ge's clothing. .His subsequent 'est-'c. tti...-kmerica withr 
The his mother, his amazing Success on Street. his pris-
Altar. 
.1
on term for draft dodging. his nuany attairs with 'womentext% and his eleven• year legal 'struggle against deportation,Mrs.' 
are all well known. • ,
•
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEN Y.e.tiK -
ley's !eels and figures:
One A the th,ist :tis<:ussed play
ers -at the Nai..iral Football lea-
eue reeethig is Mel Trip/et. :he
11-2. 225 pouad Toledo !unbar:it
who was drafted by the New
York Giants..
• -•
One of 'the ree....es is that while
he is only 22 he Is the daddy ot
fu beunci4- :Filldren. Another
is th..t to win 3 t.se ie4iar wage
• he proved he eould run 1.011 yards
whI holding a railroad tie over
his head.
"Yeah.- minted ore critic. "but
can -he run 100 yards carry.ng •
football" - are„.ch Prompts the
u get ta.it h: soeia5 lase a
era c• uld do elmost any.
:hertz
N. -• fa en.h).,yers -are rims-
' .•nd n. alt af
th, Ph, L....ta• Kappa.. C.
.r.te 1kt, w,. '-i a trip
•a eh "t•s 1.-011Cge 2•131.1ittl when thc.
eped in Ifictia .apoes. This
..pe-yee. *ear Arne_
rya •. •t_iis week. asked his cattle- r
• eoaeh how long they. wert,
:.trang ta be :n
, • the a few heirs.- the
, 7,v137:1
' ScrinIrrate NJ% %
j_IeLlye:. • e•ny d e.; e,et off
-er:mniage Navy"- - h: wifl
be used at quaiterb.c.11.-'in the p?•<,
leaane.
Of . her . 
. 
. B.IIv he Pa...m. the N..: ..beautif I Police believe he'vvas murdered by a trusted friend. So • •• •• .:n. ig,,I•ier wil I W.35 3 6ffialIil etv•*as -='•' ' I was Leon Trotsky.htit the "friend- also happened t I.0 Je -the. iieW Yo.iit golf sc:- Iters dir,:.:c
I' ta trinci: better. and more loyal friend-Of-the Tate "Gooild that when
 he "de a h` q_Mrs- C . . 
. 
.41 •.hs ..t the master, lase- yearOld Joe- Stalin ve ho was jealous of him. . he had - a gallery of: about 2.i.100:The present rulers of  Soviet RussiaInav not have.
 
beer ou• o.v :n.. •,-•The  . A 
hold i afraid of Serxe It ubmstein.. The ler-ders in the Kremlin '-1,• ; "tl. 11'4. 'v'':,  6.000t
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Jitai• hot even -415ov:I.1;Iet----hiir, hut C--mmonism
to be thorough vt hen it comes to'remembrring a person's
past 'political alliances. SO-mebody 'in the' Commtinist !iys-
tem may b•- charged with the responsibility of liquidat-
.. . ing such foiks wherever- they may live. and the person
I who killcd Rubinsein may nave atm iswatiting the, lip-
C portlinity i;,r...several months. tar e.ven. year.
The fact. we have thousands of reILigees ilOw living
t • ▪ 41 our country would indicate we should leave no stone
• otiturne:i ti, tind the murderer of Serge Rubinstein. It
a is a' chairente to bur best orinisaoleigira.hut w• -believe
- thtt veitt otve it 'soon: .
t -
e
ii
ii
Five ears i?..o Today
-
Ledger and Times File
F ebruary.. 1, 1950 •
Lartc-n-tter manager or the rarit .- Theatre. an-
nounced trd4t he skneduied for Fridity ate i :•eittie-
ttaY• ti.t• iong,:st Donald bill' s production es ti- filmed.
The leett are i- ft % tilt Disney production anal tie last
lor thirty minutes. as long as tour regular cartOoLs.
to fru. 
• -r•le•c• we,., mare (1,-Fe when I
• • .ik the bill our o• the clip than
!tete was *Atoll I pot
er:ent.d
Thuerran 511e-Gi3V1* or the Detreit
. enuekles ;Aer the leue it
Ado' A and M. when the
.< ace Sent hat into the game
al th inseepetaimsi to "replace Do
t artJ Lechler th.t defense - 3.1;•- -,
.v.• wt-nt .n and, after the
a' wIth c goal tine stand
eeecti euniratulated
lesi4lorei -we' ire erre -CITA
',1•••• '" C • .lt-d
•Out Of Where.
.• . Gi-ae.
...tit I iet went
Lan 6
eenees
P
1 • 14'
h.av 114 4.0* -4 • .pro,fa•F•
H p
W ere 120,714 pouotis eat dar i.;_tii-,-(i too.o. soil] 
.f,1-^-o-u--t-n-e-Mtrertry market -y--esteiday Tor a ,y the e-• 23.f.
' ri or: hi *re-SI ti3. The tanners received an a\ eiage $2.1.-11-iter riuntl- F-1 .-c - 7. Openred tor the crop.
.r2,41 chenete
retary ()I :#•• .M array 1:d
Chancier ot Commerce told at a dinner rneeraig
night ttiatia renew eirefTurt Will be _made it: •01.- ',groin;
weeicT; ter-frigir mor0-rtfrrithers.1n- the- organization.-'
Mr. and NIrs. Maurice Crass, accompanied. hy Mr. an,i
Mrs, L 11. Boone----telt Friday morr;ing •t<:: ex.t.•nded
uur cif 'the South and a ‘i,it li, NdAl.
ji ugh Fioaston liarneli 
Cbtiiity 1Valman's Medic al A uxiii:Ar aive.,tt•rd'a• •
frig her1NThe vice-president. Mrs. Col.:Ala:.
- and secretary and treas'ure.r.
Plans were dist ussed • for nur-e t e,• rut not
and cieunty_ schools and tit.: sponsoring
essay contr-st in the.scr,..o!... •
a. .
SHAKE ON Irr:L SNFOk.ViOSA PLAN
,r N A TE FOSEIGN 'MATIONS t'i v. < • •
and ;rift); a P.
• N.
K
;
4- Tr.( b..'
.. •
5.
#4.3., I Vc 1.1Tlet. IV. 1.71Le.
-de-n.
"The next day," Wiliae adeed,
-Curt Siiiinions is eitehliot Al.
foes five times - and five
t imes down. e,
'The next. day. goes five
tkies op and five times down, too.
and Ahm really worried'. Ah tells
Le:A 'Alt don't think An can p..1 y
this big league tarn*. Bart he
'Willie, jute ke....9 catate.1"em
Ali does and - well -- ;bele Ae...
The draina cre cc erobatny would
have said Mat te_i show ran too
low- and that tune of the
;.
1 
might have bettee_ beeu put lei ow
in hearing a few words from •nr.: CountiesMay 'Dairy FarmersRail of Sieuers ln atterice
•
D.".:7Syll'INIVangr-14ce.1...)3Guatbatyfieli-ucli.e" 1 •aid 
thele tied ifewes 3 privilege to see
them,
youlle
lABLF
\ • "Women with
▪ heart disease
414 arid not have
ig(704 ldren."
InnWith proper
medical care,
most women with
heart disease can
bear children
• safely,
help your heart ffind
help your heart 4,
FIGURES IN RUBINSTEIN CASE
A 4ew earnings ha-lore he was strangled, Serge Rubinstein and
love.) Betty Reed were hoisting toasts at La Rue, a night club.
0111:1740010d
FaX.Oda
TUXEDO ,i 5 CeasR
_ _Cvvt.oirl:a4XS.
'I' vat ai
•
blEDS
riakregad
SOueet, AND
6AGC.40 80.0,1
'4's•Q Caleslfr
iCeolor•EY-
bkett..13 shuns
Worritase
00ft To
r3;21ESSIAIIP
1
Q00;.; AND
 
 ;Ara
ph, sisal setup of bedroom ILA murder was deuenered.
r, street broker. ult.. 41.11%e Rubin-
st. ie• s's borne during Insemigatina. Statile). .:sicl he had twen
J41.11,1 41n.I as... late at ihr nth dealt dodger for :in lears, anti
tle.it he thought the murder was. "a paid syndicate lob."
WV/ YORK POtICE are continuing the tee:fling hunt for the Oren-
r btrangler• of rich draft ,lodger Serge Rubinstein. ,ftl.
Il•nds• was found Oft door of teeiroorn of his Fifth av, 'saw mandlon,
• were two 'rough !wilting" men %h.- report efil?„,,..:N•eare,ptraaii;
I-; I. 'II teen tile 4.1 4 1A he was murder. al
In rename,' I ."ter.
3 I. and alto Jaeonelint•
about the der I I. on
der indniment In St '
tOtilua atter:10 eun huh .I•Ir
%voltam ‘lorier. Riobinsteiree
eaagtere troller and close friend.
'!p 
 n it door of • ground
11 ..,c '1111 14,14 It 'taut moiler
imind the iinamier's bol17,
nter rogram
.ty 3
tiks,, Green P•es:ures Program
should select their eommililees
2()W, aCC0144412 .4.44 an announce-
me-it by B. W. Yortelliety, :hair
inan .11 th.• K.aatucky. Green Par
:ures Ceminiteee'Celauty CJME , t
tees should be made 
-rbusinessmen, an -1 representativaa
ef all agricultur. I agencies seraieg
lie count).
The Green Pusfurce Program.
flaw ontei:rrg ils sixth year, is a
united e:fort on the part of farm-
ers, agnicuittiral gerc-es, organ-
izations, and ineustrie: promwe
grassland farmine in :he State.
Any armei who lives in eau y-
ty wit:eh has Gre.4 Pastutes
.1.;:ammittee is eilg1b4e eat pairtici-
P--te in the 1955 program. lie may
triter either by tract:mg or bybeing nominated by aaather pri-
son.
Time Officer,
„44..,• Robert J. Wilson
Secretary 
-Manager
of Kentucky A.D.A.
Daily farniei•s n Kentucky for
the first time have a full time
Secretary-Manager of the Ameri-
can Dairy. Association of Keil-
tucky. He is Robert J. Wilson
fe•oni Greer., Bay, Wisconsin said
will take over his duties imam-die-
S. C, Bohanan. University of
Kentucky field ageiv, has been
named state leader of the. program
ti improve pastarg.. in the etate
Starting this year. /IC district
awards will be merle. but Aunty
-led state awarele will lie wade to
outstanding pasteremen end lead-
ers. Pastures will be judged by
cormittees risme score cards.
C:eir. '1; vattimittees inay '
thew. awards: ill Satarior
tureman Certificate - to farm,' -
wn.) ecere 90 in higher; 12) Pa's- ,
tui.men Certi'leet, -- fanners
vaho scoree75 to Iste Pastureman
Pa ogress Certificate - to farmers
whoa improve thi .1 scare by 15
etents over. a previous year's wore.
,,r who mete outstanding lir.
provemeet Although Tot previous-
ly • s.xued. and 441 .Certifirate of
flu:standing Contributien or Ser-
vier to (;riumland Farming
 to 
ene ups bars
te be determined by me county
ecemmatees
.preeetate cegrernetee wale make 
two•awards on the bases of county
T.P ins: Master Pee-
tureman Award to farmers woo
„Age . only in etre
development of titer own pasture
tram, but a:s, fe: tpeir intereet
in and couperaticm with other as
welt; 21 Dist awe, .fate_g servic,
Grassland Farming Award • te
lriiividuala or firms who have
.r ade a subetante.1 contributton
' f at On id state or
NIMINI•Momilinw..••1 ..1•1111.111.•••
tely. This was -announced today''
by John A. Moser. CreMwooce•
president of the American Dairy
Association of Kentucky.
The new manager has had ten,
years , experience in sales, promo-
tion and Merchandising dairy pro-
duets,..elid fur the past four years
was employed as field representa-
tive tqz. the American Dairy
Association of Wisounsui. Wilson
assisted , on state promotions of
milk god .dairy products in Vfis-
cousin and Was l'i.SpUllSible for
menibership and public relations
work for • the Wisconsin A.D.A.
Ile is years of age, is
married and has four children
and is temprrarily living with his
brother in St. Matthews, Kentucky. 1
-t
MIGHTY MIDWAY TO FORMOSA
WO'
:Are
THE 45.000-TON aircraft carrier Midway (lipper). scheduled for
s'eisir to Singapore, was rerouted to Formosa to Join the U. S.
Navy 7th Fleet, and eking with it the heavy cruiser Pittsburgh(lower). Censorship haa been clamped on fleet. (International)
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ci
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYFOR RENT
R RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE,h bath, 3 miles or, Cadiz Rd.II gal-w after 3:00 p.m.
F3C
YOU ,VANT TO RENT A
shing machine. call M r s.
•hardson. Phone 74.
F3C
R RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
.00ms. light. walcr, heat. garage•od locatteins. Call 52 J.
F3NC
FOR SALE
SALE 300 HALES JAP A1JJ9roe hay. Edger.e Jones, one and
'-hall mile Nor,.heart of Lyon
ove.
F3P
R SALE: JAP HAY, ALSO
aw for bedding. See \Ins Pearlies at 408 South 13tn. street
all 495-W.
Fir
BY CHICKS. U.S. PULLORTJM
an Heavy Breeds (As h,itched(
$15.00; Heavy Breeds (Pullets)$24.00; Whise Leghorn' As hatch-ed) $111119; White Leghoins (Pul-lets) 180.00 5 percent discount on
all Orders booked 3 weeks in ad-
vance. MURRAY HATURERY 106
'South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-tucky. TFC
TWO NICE USED FOUR PIECEbed room suites. Maple finish. One
panel and one poster. I.:xtra nice
used kitchen cabine!. Bai gain
42.95. Slightly used, extra largebreakfast room guile. F5ur chairs,red. Exchange Farni,t.tire Com-
pany. Telephone 677.
F3C
NOTICE
'
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-iv. rice. any kind of , sheetn- etal
work, and gutters. Call Hatcher's
Tin Shop. Phomi 1756.
Fr
INSURANCE: FIRE, AUTOMO-Hoepitalization. Income. Polio.Traverlera. Special rates. Galloway
LISfitirarice Agency, lie', $o. 51nStreet. Murray, Kentucky, Phone1062 
-151-64.
F3P
-ROSSWORD PUZZLE "
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-.1.;rge on12
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41
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FREE PONY
-FREE PONY FREE
pony. That's Light Johnson'sGrocery is going to give a freepony to someone Register free
each stay with no oteigatton. A
*1,00 or more purchase entitlesyou to additiola. registrations.
Come in today and !tipster forthis FREE PONY.
MSC
FOR FREEPRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cos-
metics call or see Mrs. Aline
McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. fl5e
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,large selection styles. sizes. Call65. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. Near College. 121e
SPECIAL-PDRILtNENT WAVES:
Realasue• ;12.50 
-
 now $10.00:Realistic: $10.00 -
 now 8.50; Real-
istic $11:50 -
 now $6.50; Realistic:
.11.60 - now $:-.90. JEAN'SEISAUTY SHOP. 103 No 6th. Pb.
1091. 
mdc
SINGER SEWI
rePresentative in
Sales. Serv.ce,
'Lam Hall, 1411
1074-R.
N G MACHIN/
Murray, For
Repa.r, contact
Poplar. Phone
tte
SPECIAL ON - PERMANENTS:
Reg $10. - now $8.50; Rog $8.50 -now $6.50; Reg 46.so - now $5.00.
Call $863 for appointments AGNES
FAIR BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 Elm
9t. 
TFC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. ifyou need clasp envelopes callnbt the Ledger and Times officesupply department. Perfect formailing.
NOTICE
W. A'Cunningliam is
 now located
an M'urray at the Ford Garage. Forthe best in guaranteed repair workcome in and ask for W.A._
Murray Motors Inc
605 West Main
Murray Kentucky
FIC
NOTICE
James Rose is now located atthe Ford Garage or. the
 BearMachine. When it. need of front
cod worh of any kind come in aud
'all for Rudy or 'Boat".
Murray Motors, Inc
405 West Mani
Mut ray Kentucky
FIC
FOR THE F1NEST IN GUARAN-
- !,...ed body and frriclerePork, radia-
tor work. brake repecas mechat9i-
_1 work, front end Aignment,
xnee balancing. rearm& wash and
octoradie CROSSROADS
RYNOPR194
r. Fred Geier had come from St.1 to the little town of Jennings.
.out I. where he serNect as a generalritioner. Ile was happy in Ills workhappy with Katie. Ina wit,'. But,at the end of three yeats Katie
.•d danger to their marriage.
-41 it In the person of Linda Kyle,, wintas young matron whose genu-ktridness to people In .11strese. hadher a place In the doctor's Mice-
,. The people of Jennings realisedguns Beier was • good doctor,he was grateful to them for theiri,nrt. They'd given him • hoApttal
,rts. an old honor. remodeled andtried into • ellate.
CHAPTER NINE
TIE KYLE place was the finest
• .e in the Valley. The most band-
rie, the most elegant, it stood oo
,Trace above the street. Its get-
walled. Fred went through the
se.- Linda herself opened the
or, and, unable to speak, clung
!..r.i, robbing in terror.
Ile comforted her as he wouldi• imforted a chdd. His hand
.:,e,1 her shoulder, his lips Mei'.
fil)•eil soft words of encourage-
as
. L 'Tell me," he said at lt.
. 4 I-I found him-" She drew
I 4., her eyes enormous In her
' '.e face. "I-this evening- Fie ,
been drinking, Fred. This
croon, he was -
 well -
 ugly.
. he went up to his room, shutdoor. You know the way he1 , I thought ,of calling you.,ild I have called you, Fred?". I've said about all I can say too about drinking, Linda."
.. Yea And that's what he was
‘11 :lg. I could .melt it, and tellti the small soon& be made. He
• alts in his room, you know,
1 drinks. Lately it's made him
oirribly ill that you'd think-
-But, anyway, I atagted down-
airs. t don't know that I can tell
al how I' feel when he's doing
,is sort of thing! But, anyway,
sat down here--" She stopped
I looked about her at the hall,
:atiny paneling and scenic wallier. "I sat 'in the Small south
an; I read a little. Theo's room
above it. And all at :cow I
aimed how still it Was. Nothing
"ving. Nothing! As it everyoneiiii- dead. 1 can't. dealcribe the
,ling: Fred."
-And then what?"
'I made myself go upstairs."
"You should have sent the house-
an, Linda."
-I know. But I didn't. I went up
the stairs seemed so Meg -I
pped at the window to look out
the moonlight. I remember
,king hoW beautiful it was. And
bouse was so quiet-at cacti
low I would stop and took out.
,as di eadiog-you know__ I wigs
ct flifiBETH SfIffliT C.Prith, MK be timbers Rolm.Dirtb.sted Nam um. lirrelseeits
scared stiff, really, Fred. But,finally, I got to the door of his
room. I knocked, then I called.
There was no sound at all. So I
went tn-and I ftAtlid him."
Fred had moved toward the
stairs; she went with him. "Washe dead?"
-Oh, no. But sort of half out ofhis big chair-and his face was allpurplish-but different from whenhe has drunk too much. His eyes-
and his skin was beaded all over
with perspiration."
"You stay here. I'll go to him."Fred ran the rest of the way.Slowly. Linda went downstairsagain, and sent the houseman toAssisit the doctor. Frank was aCzech, a small stocky chap of un-expected strength and abilities tieand hp wife served the Kyles intheir big house. Anna came now
and asked if she could do anythingfor madame.
Linda shook her head. "I am
afraid my
-Mr. Kyie-sa very ill,Anna."
"I am sorry, madame," saidAnna correctly. She and Frank, of
course, knew of all the terribletimes Linda had had with Theo.They had been clone at hand thispa.st hour
"This- this is different, Anna,"said her mistress. "I think It maybe a stroke."
When Fred came out Into thehall, she met him at,the landing.Her eyes searched his face.
"It's bad, isn't It?" she saidhoarsely.
"Yes. It is very had, Linda. I'msending for nurses," he told her.
"Two of them. Frank is to stay
with Theo until they can get here.That will be tomorrow. This lookslike • tbreunhosis--s me.If no, it would be dangerous to
move lam, even se far as my hos-pital. lie-" He broke off to speakInto the phone.
When he was finished, he tookLinda by her arm. She looked dis-traught, and very tired. -I'm go-ing to give you a sedative," he toldher.
"May r stay dowruttatrs7"
"But, why?"
"I don't think I could go up-
not just noW.-
He looked at her keenly, but
nodded and led her back to the
small room where she had been
sitting. He piled pillows Into the
corner of the damask couch there,
made her lie down and adminis-tered his sedative. Then, havinglit the fire, he sat in the wing
chair Prui watchat her. In the
•
-••••
room above, Frank could be heardmoving about_
Linda talked in a rambling way
of the Valley, of the dreams whiehher great-grandfather had had forit. "Jennings was to be the queen
of the state, Fred. That was ourfondly name, Jennings. And, in thefleet place, the railroad came-directly here-the line ended herefor • time. That was when thishouse was built, and the first dam
at the river. Great-grandfather put
the hot springs to good use-you
know, these houses are heated bythose springs-the houses on this
street. People laugh at this street
of big houses out here in this little
western town-but my great-
grandfather and my grandfatherhad a dream that would have justi-
fied these homes, and more. Theybrought that dream clear across
the country with them, across the
mountains-just as they brought
rho railroad. it was a tine thing,
Fred, to build with such confidence
In the future. A brave, fine thing.
They knew that irrigation would
make the valley fertile: it Was ahealthful place to live-and if theirdream could have persisted *"
She fell silent for a time. He
thought perhaps that she drowsed,
but when he made a move to rise,she turned her head upon the pil-low and looked at 'Then the
Kyles came to the valley," she
said harshly. "Theo la the only oneleft of the Kyles-but the others-his father and mother and sister-
were just Mk* him. They brought
money-lots and lots and lots of
mosey. They made us, and peoplelike us, seem relatively poos. But
we're far from poor. I know, since
you've come here, that people havetalked to you of Theo's money-
and never of what I hive."
That was true. This was Fred'sfirst knowledge . . Fs,
 had un-
wittingly thought, like the others.that Linda had married Theo
Kyle-
-The money is only a symbol,"
*he said bitterly, -a symbol ofwhat so many men consider im-
pertant. And now people forget mygrandfather's dream of developing
the valley, because it has become
obscured by the Kyles' plan to ex-
ploit it. A plan which was carried
Out! Now people laugh at thesebig houses. They go for picnics to
the old dam. The railroad conieshere only as a spur
-the main linegoes where the Kyles decided it
would go. And I-well-I'm one of
the things the Kyles exploited."
(To Bc Coationted), I
polishing, porceionizing.
Try Murray Motors Inc., 605W. Main, Phone 170 for pickupand delivery.
F5C
SERVICES OFFERED
WANTED: SEPTIC TANK
cleaning. Mode:n equipii.ent, rea-
sonable rates and prirript service.
Phone 1219, F3P
WELLS WRATHER P,r1.1...t and
Commercial photography. Soutt
sine square. Murray. Pnone 1439
or 1073. 112c
Surgery
Said Safer
Today
NEW YORK -
 Sunkery is much
safer pow than d.was only a rela-
tively few years zgo. The mor-
tality incidental to virtually all
types of operations, even the most
radical, has bean materially re-duced, according to st;tiaticians,
who base their ,deport en a study
of various boapital experiences.
Surgical mortality in recent yearsie compared 'with that about a
decade or more earlier for various
types of 'major' operations, includ-
ing surgery for benign and malig-
nant conditions of the digestive
tract, diabetie gangrene and cer-tain female disorders. In every one
of the experiences reviewed sur-
gical mortality was reduced by at
least one half, and in' several in-
stances by Intire than Lim.
 fifths.
This record is all the more re-
markable in view of the increase
in the proportion of older patients.
.Alnong 'the factors winch haveplayed • part in bringing aboutthis progress. sec to the stat-isticians, are ths better training 01surgeon., advances in surgical tech-
niques, the wide use of,, the newer
chemotherapeutic and antibiotic*
agents to control infection. and '-improved ariesthetie substances
procedures. Increasing use of b1,-
transfusions and the practice or
getting patients rut of bed as soon Ias possible after an operation are i
also ei edited with hiving
major contributions to the g
progress.
The improved outlook for pa-tients with surgical C011altIOn; is
strikingly illustrated by the rapid
decline in the rocutality front ap-pendicitis, the statisticians note
The death iate from appendicitis
among the coMPanY's industrial
poll.yholders dripped by three
fourths i the past decade and gy
nine tenths in i.oe past two dec-
ades.
SIZE
Diedk sidewolls
only
6.00 x 16
6.50-x 16
5.90 x 15
6.40 x 15
6.70 x 15
7.10 x 15
7.60 x 15
4.00 x 15
82O g 15
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Years Greatest TIRE SALE
by GOODiAllEAR
Buy one 
GOODYEAR
first quality DeLur Tire
at regular list 
prite--Arom
this same list, get your
second DeLuxe Tire for
1/2
 
PRICE
with your present tires
'Here's-your claance to get 
one of the world's
finest tires at a 
sensational saving! It's 
Good-
year's great first quality 
DeLuxe, the tire that,
has proved itself so 
outstanding, leading
makers have put it, on 
more pew cars than 
any
other tire. Stop in and s.p..e 
at this 
sensational
price!
•
Check these 
BARGAINS!
You get 2nd
to• to. °Nal
FIRST TIRE
COSTS YOU
-
2410*
21.00.
22.054`
24.45*
26.75*
29.35*
30 0:51`
$10.05t
12.401
9.40t
10.50t
1-1.03t
12.23t
14,68t
15.33t
TRW' to. with your 
present Wes
*Pius to%
as low as $1.25 a week
for a PAIR of tires!
MARATHON by
NANCY
I'LL GO HOME
THROUGH THE
TOUGH PART OF
TOWN
LIL' ABNER
GOOD"EAR $1195
MARATHON Super-Cushion
other sizes proportionately low! $1395
plin
woo
4 00 . ii
4,.. ,
-a.'-,
e4.1
11.79 • IS
I GOODSEAR
TRUCK TIRES $1985other sires
proportionately low!
BILBREY'S Car 2.4-nudpillyome
•-se
 4••• 41•••••••"0...-.4011-14 
•-.0,,,••••77;•;•••o, 
"11 WW1"
(-HELLO,
SAPS
MARATHON
as low as
Ow In
ON . to
Ow mew.
Illor•fitee
210 E. Main Phone 886
"71n1211111111
By Buahmilla;
-PHOOEY-- WHAT BUMMARKSMANtSHIP
/
I." m:',;,__, il,414•••
rid -1-••••••
By Al Capp
SLOBBOVIAN ATMOSPHERE ISSO COLD, PLANES FREEZE INMID-AI R Pt- TH ERE'S NO WAYOF GETTING DOWN L7
i, V I IN• ON rkOrts now./10 
•••
ABBIE an' SLATS
VOU'RE SUFFERING FROMSIMPLE HALLUCINATIONS,GROGGINS -BROUGHT ON BYTHE STRAIN OF LIVING IN
THIS DAMP, UNATTRACTIVE, ,DISAGREEABLE OLD SNACK.LUCKILY FOR YOU,
DREAMHOUSE
MAGAZINE IS
STILL WILLING
TO GO THROUGH...
HERE ARI_
SOME GHASTLY
PHOTOGRA Pt-IS
OF PREVIOUS
ATTEMPTS:7-
THIAT ONE'S
BEEN UP THF_RE
1)1 I•)CE 1927!.r-
AT
seE.L.ETOPOr
- IT
MUST
BE
THE
P- PILOT!!
POL)DIN THE
H I NTERRUP TiONff
-I CAN
LAND 101.3
IN SLOBE3OVIA.7
-WITH ITS OFFER T.O 
WELL,
OF 
NDE- N, CHARGE,E
 Dv v
 BAWL() `1.(0 U iFoRsE.E.
MODERN
1
\'‘
*s•••.•
•
•
IS HOLD
S LOBBOV I AN
HAIRLINE
TSICRITif
WAN NA TAI-<E
A CHANCE?
By Raeburn Van Burma
r I GUESS SEEN' GEORGEWASHING7ON WAS A DREAM..,AND r (CHOKE) GUESS THENEW HOUSE IS THE BESTTHING FOR ALL 0' US;
411e,
•
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A vq„
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Arnastrc
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Plans. c
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sdoal
Tr.scapn 
(
,
adatirey
a,. MI a
trees a
points
as way
epee al
the lae
tention
good I
Miuncies
The
Altar.
teittile
Mrs. 4 •
of her
beadite
was st
a-afge ter
Mrs. C
land.
The
held i
brahai
ta•toe apped jai the 'seven colors
of the order They formed a
rainbow in the and saw
Over The Rainoorte 3C.71•4r. parried
. by Mrs. Dorothy Beane. A gift
• was presented ia M.ss Ragsdale
from the Assort 'y e- Miss Teray
Lee' Tracy. A lane- was formed
from the - east aleacitag to the-
door through wit:ea Miss Raga.-
' dale and Mrs. Frarces CThurchal.
mother-advlsor retired, pared.
Mrs. Jean W7eks. .hainnan of
the 1945 Adviaary 6,1.-rd. re.
- 
quested the drill_ leader. aide
Loretta Tucker. to ir ite the
--
installing officers into the assent-
. bly roore who were Mrs. Churchill
installing gttieer. Mrs . Clover
Cotham. chaplain. Miss Beulah
Ashbrook. marshal" Mrs, Dorothy
'Boone. organist. arid Mrs. Ruth
reCordar
Those installed -1-a-fiaahe ensul
s-ear were Misses Terry Lee
Tracy, worthy 3cfv:sor Carolyn
Williams. worthy associate advi-
sor. Patsy Buchanan charity.
Mary -Beth Purehes. hop' Ben-
rretta Warren. faith, Sharon Bend.
;ea-Order. Maryiane Austin. treasur-
er 12reita Tucker . chaplain
-ferath.- IM-Hkira—krofTaaaralTalareder: 34%111,--
te McNutt: love. Wy:ene Jones.
religion.. Betty Jca_ a_Crawie
nature. Nancy Roberts. immortali-
•- • ty. Mary Florence Churchill,
fidelity. Linda King. service. and
Norma Fay .Ragadale. outer ob-
server.
The same officers installed the
advisory board members who are
Meaciar es Jean Weeks,. -Velma
Hendon. Ora • Lee. Fart is. Adelle
Wilson. Clover' Cc:ham. 'Mildred
Bell. Ruth • Wildarns. Frencea
Churchill. iladred lis Messrs
George Wails ms. Week-b.
Fidel S'alls. and HubertFaarisa •
-Dunne, the secial haw refresh-
eatr-
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WOMEN'S PAGE
JO Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Rah; how Girls Hold "rrrsonalsOpen Installation
Of New Oificers
nit Order of • Rainbow for Mail
A MitaMte-Y sa rnigall.210K
. cif ofeeers at the. Itazeorec Hati
on Thursaciy eve nanaa Jaanuery
20. -
. An addendam ace.e.a.eg BUSS
Norrr.a Fay 1131ScIZII--. rettiring
worthy advisor._ was given by
the members each Carry:mg 3 of c
Mrs. William Maaor and daugh-
ter, Ellen. of Pittsburgh, Pa.
area the house guestsi. of Mrs.
Maser's mother. Mrs Wallace
licElrath.
• • •
.11rf. Pratterson Is
Hostess For Meet
.oncord Club
The New Coacord Hamemala
Club 1r:et in the home of Nee.
Taft Patterson on Friday. January
21. with the prasadeat. afi's. Charles
Stubbleeeld.. presiding.
Mrs" Loman Beiley gave the'
devotion. Mrs,- • Stubblefield re-
polled on' the ..sideisvey Comical
meeting and seterai items of
business were diazussed. She said
the Purchase District 5 eligible
to name- a Master Farm Home-
makers in 1953 • .rd every .c'diet
should -name a candidate Mrs.
Stubblefield is .the -club delegate
to the Farm and Horne Week in
.•Lexington.
A talk an the new -social secdr-
ity -law which includes farmers
was given. by Mrs. Leon Adams.
Mrs. Sam' McCatcheon gave' tee
riiIrear-71-essort.- on the . care '
house plants, Mrs. Porit'Atlk
lead the group in an in eresi -
garr e.
Mrs. Charles' Stubblefield. rra.• -
lessen lenthere-- gave the
on. aLancriadming.a She .'salci pais
house is a Pleatire:- the trees and
shrube. guar the .frame. Ariother-
itera of -lender eerie Is an autdoar
hying- area- in which trees and
. a
Mg. A low - cost or ea ' cost o
dace living area mare be attea -
five. comfortabls and Private
The hatess 3:reed a delectaa
party plate to 'the ten mernbi.
and ore venter. preset.
• •' • •
.11iss Billie Gin gles Becomes Bride 0! —
Mr. Gerald Haynes Banks On Suqday
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Alter Bondurant,
Mr' Harry-Reaves and son. Buddy.
or Paducah aril M. v. Edmond
st, rie of Louisville were the
recent guests of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Norman ' Klepp
• • It •
MM.- James Menning is under-
going treatment at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Tom Glass is aanprOvine
it he: home, -
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs, Rahert L • Bazzell
and Mai. • A. L Bazzee vented
Charlie F. Arnett v. ho is recapera _
ting from a recent operat'en at the
Russellville hosp.tal.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and children of Mayfii :d
spent Stinday with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haynes Banks
Miss. Baia- Resslea Gingaia dress made identical • thet worn
daughter gf Ma. and Mrs. iheith by Mrs. Grraglea. Both attendantr
served fram a or :dully appoint- Graves Gingies. Kirksey and M•. carried iailoreal bouquets made af
ed table overlaid with lace cloth Gerald Ilbsynett Banks. son cif Mr. pink and white carnations tied
and centered with a bleak candle
and Mrs. George Grayekan Banks, with matching net add ribbons.
standing ..in faert of lateen' stars Amory. Miss., were married Sun-5 that matched the boleros ad trimm.
in. the colors If the ester. Serv- day afternoon January 23 at two Their hate were made of velvet
tin eiing the ebrnittei sere 'Mrs. •
- in the Church of'Clarist at that matched the bolerios and
Ora Lae Ferris. Mee Weeks, and Seventh and Poplar. Bro W. D. trimmed with. smell pink and
'it- irns
Mederis read the simgle ring cere- white flowers:' Both vote 'match:ng
mony, lace nets.
in Answer To Many Requests
We Are Bringing To Murray
A COMPLETE LINE
Of Clothing and Accessories Fpr
Tern -Lee. Dolls
You'll be pleased and surprised at the large
selection Ot clothing and othei accessories
that,sen.latie for your Terri-Lee doll. •
( ome in today and see the wonderful
selection we have in stock.
Headquarters For
TERR1-LEE DOLLS
Complete Line Of Costume Jewelry
You'll love our selection in the new hues
• Wingback • Emerson • Mandle
N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
Last Main Street
'Se
Phone 575
a
The :bride wore a white satin
gown with imported lace as the
iytrdrape for the clese-fitted bo-
dice and the fullaakia7--m-i. neck-
are wae beteauTtashian and the
rig -lace iikeves were firashed itt
.1 po:nt at the hands An Illusion
aandeal, edged shirring and
trenrried with lace. fled the veil
which covered tier lace and ex-
ieoded to near are neniane A the
.tress. The head-inss and veil of
alusion were the 'Something bor-
rowed- from a friend. See -carried
a white .Rible on whan rested 0
alete .rchid. aee. lairee
4 the valley Lai wiele satin
dreamers--A- aingle string of pearls
adorned, her ne:k.
Mrs Ftaiph Giniaas. Murray,
aster-axis:ate or to-2 tiro. w is ma-
-don honor V:,*'et White.
Terre Haute, lad., e•s ,raid of
nonar. Mrs. Gi salts. ire 41 pink
dress of net- ar,d lar,. var taf7eta
and a coral - vekase balsa(' _I
Musa White 'A soft green
Little Miss Carale Ann -Gingles
Wrved as flower girl. She wore a
gown fashioned in ahe same style
and ot. the same materaal as_ Llut___ortgrid They • th_ir
of the bride
Master Johnny G.nrees, the
bride's nephew. Was ring bearer.
He wore a msdnight blue suit and
carried a white satin pills.w.
Mrs Gm:0es, he bride's mother,
ware ti spring blue crepe dress.
Her acces.sories etre in .harznan-
izing c and her hat was of
pink bea
Mrs. Banks. the •grooeit s mother,
s attired in French blue and
matching ' accessories .n lighter
shadee. of blue, Airs. Gregles and
Mrs. 3-1-ks %nee pink -carnations-a-
Mr Frank Ba•lcs, Armors Miss,
served -his been... 5% oest mm.
-Messrs Bab ant"Re:701 6,nalp*,
brothers of the bri -as and Mr
Donald Ranks brattier Tr tOe brieit-
groom, Armoiv, al-, and Mt
Larry Cardwell) alickanar..- were
ushers.
The wedding vcws were s.^.1ff
before a background ot oelms and
southern greenery. .flasketi of
white gladioli eanaelabra with
white .nndles complete! the set-
ting. The pew, were markiid-:• With
white satin bowa.
Music selectioris eiv•-n by Barl-
irg College Chorus were "Oh, Pe-
feet Lover. "0 Pram's, Me". "I.
Walk Beside Yoe", and "ThrouRti
The .Years." -
Miss. Cher trete Sm.it le Pa duCia
eine "Life Without Thee HAS No
Charm" ard "Her use" The chores
sane for the recessianal "The Lard
Bless and Keep l'oet- and "Father,
H•ar The Pray.e.- We Offer The.
bride, aecompainied by her father.
antered to WE strainr -of Mendel-
a 'wedding march.
The reception was hald at the
'hame of the arid as parents. White
and pink ceenati iris. ,gladioli an""
ehrysanthennar as e use et
thropghout the. h,:ase. The wedding
2e4a4&-.1ves- *over-7* '
IMen. The- centerpece was
made bade/pie. ancLeursk earnaticann_
The ste4r.e was in crystal. White
cmdles burnedir% silver holders
The fist Vered cake Wall topped
w!th a cluster t weilfi,g bells.
Those assisting .n to: reception
-,•.•,.re Mesdames Guy C.ngles. Flat-
ten. and Hunter Gariglea Bowling-
areen. who presided at .the cri-
inces. -Mrs. Wiry Lae; Potts .and
Mrs. LarrY Card ea 1 a II ickrna .
reeittered - the guiets. Mrs. Will
Frank Steely'. Blue Mountain,
served the cake ..nd Mrs.- 'Dora 7
Daugherty. VIInna. 111.7 pre., '
at the pirrish -Mesdan,,
Gingles. Charl -a Marine-,
Meares. Gene .and 4 B. Rus-
sell assisted in toe ho-ttss. dutet
Ear_ traveling. the. La:. tile wore a
spring wisalen rurpie with
black acsessrir'ea srd her weddx
honexanaon • nd rear
to Amary. Miss, wheie Mr. Ba
Ii in bite:nese •aerth his fallw,
the •McCutchea-Bariks. leurna
Co.
Mts. Banks is a graduate of '
Murray Traintn I Schram. Murray
State College and has studied in
the University -If -Key lucky. She a
a home ecnnomics erljor and b •
been employed ay the Univea
af Miners as home advisor. won.-
mg in J-.,hnson County. Vienna,
Ill. She taught in Nrvcton_, lit_
before her preset., r salvor emit.
Mr. Banks wits graduated f•
Wississippi State Cilkge and h
memberqbip in Ph t laappa Air
Chi Lambda Pha Phi Eta Si,.
and Pei Kapp, Pre. He served-
First Lieutenant in the Air For
at Arnold Enrim er,r,g Deeeldeil
ment Center at Tullahoma. Tenn.
Featuted membe'rs of the ,dancifig chorus limber up in the last full °week of re-
hearsals for "Campus Lights of 1955." The annual Murray State College student
musical production will be presented-at 8:15 p.m., Feb. 1012 in the college au-
ditorium. Pictured from left to right are Sharon Floupt, Benton; Jim Glasgow,
Dublin, Ga.; Ardath Boyd, Murray; John Parks, Mayfield; and Cathy Calhoun,
Vero Beach, Fla
13(tkr Etttitl
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PINK OR RED HEARTS
•- Looking - tor a duple of cute
tricks fork.ValenUne's Day? How
about little individual hearts
shaped cakes piled high with
(Luffy pink icing. There's a sur-
prise beneath the frosting too.
Cupid's Surprise Cake -
Bake your favorite white cake
mix in a 13 by 9-inch pan for use
individual heart - shaped gelatin
molds). When cool, remove from
pan.
Place a heart,shaped pattern
on the cake. Cut 'around pattern
with a sharp knife, -form six or
'seven valentine cakes.
Place laYer of sliced bananas
(that's the surprise) on top of
each cake. Frost top and tides
with Icing. Serve within a feu'
hours.
• Fluffy Pink Icing
I cup sugar
4 tablespoons white corn syrup
4 tablespoons water
2 egg whites
Red coloring
log and beat to
Cook sugar,
syrup and water
together to soft
ball stage .(238*
F.) Pour over
beaten egg
Whites and beat
until fluffy. Add
two or three
drops red color-
mix in color.
Red Heart Salad
Dissolve one package cherry
gelatin in two cups hot water.
Pour into eight-inch squire dish
or pan. Chill to set.
At serving time, section two
oranges, saving .the Juice drip-
pings. Slice two unpeeled red
apples and sprinkle slices with
orange juice. Arrange apple and
orange sections alternately spoke-
fashion on lettuce.
' Dip gelatin dish in warm
water and unmold on a flat stir-
-: Cut gelatin with a heart-.
-ped cookie cutter. Place a red
heart in the renter of each wheel
' pf fruit. Serve with salad dress-
' Mg.
Yield: Four to six salads.
• .1dappy Valentine's Day!
•
-
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1955
Burchett Home is
Scene Of Meeting
Of Wadesbora Club
The hame of -Mrs. Claeon Bur-
cheu was the scene 'pf the all day
meeting of the Walestr.ro Home-
Policy Slip 7
ACTRESS Lynn Bari Is ahovine
In court in Los Angeles, where
she charged former husband Sid
Luft with failing to take' out
a court-ordered $10,000 educa-
tional endowment policy for
their son Michael, 5. Left, now
married to Judy Garland, said
he had been unable to afford
the policy—$.500 a year—and
Judy "hadn't earned anything"
during 1954. (international)
makers Club held Thursday,
Jaeuary 20.
-randscaping notes were read
by the landscapmrt cha,rman. Mn,
Burchetc. The main les.son on
"Landscaping" was voiy ably s's,.
given by Mrs. Herman Hanley
The devotional reading from
James. 5 was by Mrs. Wayne
Hardie followed by prayer by
Mrs. -Oen"- SedWell: -----
Announcements were made by
the president, Mrs. Bedwelle A
letter from the Mir ray Hospital
thanking the ea la for the Christ-
mas favors was read. The club
voted to give a donation to th?
March of Dimcs. Mrs: Gerald,
the citizenship chairman, gave a
talk on social security.
Plans were -onipiet, for send-
ing a delegat • to Farm and
Home Week :n Lexington. Mis
Ode-4I Colson Nill represent th:.
club.
Present for the meeting 'were
twenty merribers arid three visi-
tors, Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Mrs. Gore, f•
and Mrs. Connor.
The Fettruaiy meeting will be
an all day meeting in the home
ot Mrs. Ranee Ezell beginning
at ten-thirty o'clock. All mem-
bers are urged to be present and
visitors are alv.,i-,ys welcome.
BLOOMING °
POTTED _PLANTS
50c - $1 - $1.50 - $2.00
$2.50 up to $6.00
•
FWfR 519171P
at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Inaddition to the services now offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
• Il• .• • •• ••••••••••
cunt, own. ;ill 'lupin
Alf' Every Girl Should\
be Married <
Mali :WE • CIAKA LYNN • SEISE DRAKE
For Sale
* A good 80 acre farm. Has a good 6 room house. Loc'ated on High-
way 94 between Lynn Grove and Tri City. Has school bus, mail and
milk route. Only $7,00040.
* A new modern 5 room house located on North 18th Street. Size
lot 75 feet by 150 feet. Has lovely hardwood floors, plenty of built-ins.
Oil floor fvnace. $7,500.00. Small down payment. G.1. Loan trans-
ferrable. Monthly payments less than rent, only .$39.43.
* A beSutiful modern three bedroom brick home, located on Wood-
lawn. This lovely home is insulated, has electric heat. Is located on
the West side of the stregl with East frontage. Automatic washer,
automatic dryer and ironer installed. Everything complete $11,000.00.
Small down payment. F.H.A. Loan transferrable.
-'*A good 7,room house, large garage. Located on Olive Street. 
This
is a wonderful location for high school or college. Lots of good shade
,trees. Large tot. Only $5,000.00. ,Terms to suit.
* A beautiful modern 5 room 'and bath brick home. Has full base-
ment with large nice rooms in the basement, also consisting f -bath.
Has oil furnace heat. Located on Hughes venue near the college.
Has $75.00 a month income from the base nt. This home can be
purchased very reasonable. Small down ph,ment, remainder easy
erms':
* A good 79 acre unimproved farm located on Highway 94 between
Murray and,the 'lake. Tbis farm can be purchased with immediate
posses:doh-1km only $3250.00. .
* A good 3 bedroom modern brick home, insulated throughAut, has
il'ectric heat. Located on Pogne Avenue. If you are looking for a good
home priced reasonable, owner will sacrifice for $9,500.00.
* A good 5 room house located one block from college. This lovely
home has oil floor furnace. Plenty ,of built-ins. Located on the North,
side Of Olive. Only $7,000.00.
* A good vvant lot located on Olive Street, Extended. Size 56 feet
by lr,0 feet. Ma city sewerage and water. Price only $650.00.
*. A good house has breeze and garage. Lots of built-ins, gets heat.
Size lot SO by 400. Located on Federal Highway 641 irk,„Almo
Only $5,000.00. Small down payment. G. I. Loan_ transferrable.
* A good 90 acre farm well improved. Has modern home, full base-
ment. Located in the Hickory Grove Community just North of Mur-
rafrSChool bus, mail-and milk route. $10,500.00.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
502 MAPLE STREET Phone 483 MURRAY, KY.
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